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Cost-benefit analysis (CBA) is both a technique of analysis and a broad framework for 
economic evaluation of investments, for example, in development and infrastructure 
projects, and in research. It is applied to projects which run of a number of years, such that 
that discounting is used to bring costs and benefits to a comparable (present value) basis. 
The methodology is particularly relevant to forestry, which is a long-term investment, and 
forms one of the main socio-economic techniques in forestry research. As well, CBA is 
relevant to judging the desirability of research projects. In fact, some research funding 
agencies now require that a CBA of the research project be prepared as part of a grant 
application. This module first introduces the economic rationale for CBA. The procedures of 
DCF analysis and the various project performance criteria are then explained. The following 
section examines various practical complexities in applying CBA. Some remarks are then 
made on integration of non-market values in CBA. Concluding comments follow. 
 
 
1.  THE NATURE OF CBA 
 
Cost-benefit analysis is used to examine 
the desirability of investment projects from 
an economic perspective. It is also relevant 
to estimating the desirability of 
infrastructure development, the economic 
impacts of new regulations, the benefits of 
conservation programs, and the expected 
payoff from research projects. 
 
When CBA was first applied widely (it was 
mandated for watershed projects in the 
USA in the 1960s), the emphasis was on 
market or financial transactions, with noting 
but not valuation of ‘intangibles’. Nowadays, 
an attempt is made to include all relevant 
costs and benefits of a project, in what is 
called extended or social CBA. The basic 
idea of social CBA is to determine whether 
investment projects are worthwhile from a 
social or taxpayer viewpoint, taking into 
account all the costs and revenues and 
positive and negative externalities they 
incur or generate. 
 
In the field of forestry, social CBA is 
relevant to evaluation of public-sector 
funded projects such as community forestry 
projects, and government investment in 
industrial plantations and timber processing 
plants as well as forestry research 
programs. Each application of CBA is to 
some extent unique or one-off, but a 
number of common concepts and 
procedures are involved in applications. 
Prominent in these concepts are 
considerations of the value of money over 
time, identification of ‘incremental cash 
flows’ and definitions and estimation 
methods for cost and benefit flows. 
Discounted cash flow (DCF) analysis 
provides the computational method for 
deriving project performance criteria such 
as benefit-to-cost ratios, net present value 
and internal rate of return. When 
considering forestry plantations, the 
Faustmann formula for optimal economic 
rotation provides a framework for evaluation 
of plantation costs, revenues and 
externalities. 
 
Cost-effectiveness analysis (CEA) is 
sometimes used as a simpler alternative to 
CBA. Here only the costs of a project are 
taken into account. Costs may be compared 
on a unit of physical benefit basis, e.g. 
dollars per amount of timber produced. CEA 
is also appropriate when alternative ways 
are being considered to achieve a constant 
output, e.g. to meet timber demands a 
decade from now. Many infrastructure 
projects have clearly defined outputs, which 
will be more-or-less constant regardless of 
how they are brought about provided design 
specifications are met, and hence are 
candidates for CEA. Public health and pest 
control projects could fall into this class. For 
example, CEA could be used to compare 
alternative strategies for control of a say a 
forest disease in a region or country. Once 
the decision has been made to eradicate a 
pest and disease, alternative methods could 
be compared by CEA. Note however that 
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CBA would be the relevant technique to use 
when determining whether it is in the 
national interest to eradicate the pest or 
disease in the first place.  
 
Economists can play an important role by 
examining the economic implications of 
various alternative course of action, and 
pointing these out to policy-makers and 
administrators. Policy-makers (that is, the 
government) can combine this economic 
information with other information (e.g. 
about ecological values and community 
attitudes) and judgment and intuition to 
arrive at a decision. In other words, the 
input of the economics is information to 
augment other information already held or 
being gathered by policy- or decision-
makers. Economists provide decision-
support information. Usually, the economist 
does not make the decision, or take the 
consequences of that decision. But by 
pointing out the economic tradeoffs 
involved, they can assist managers in 
government or private enterprise to make 
better decisions. 
 
Particularly where large public investment 
or conservation decisions are being 
considered, economists often work as part 
of a multidisciplinary team. To communicate 
effectively with other specialists, they need 
to have some appreciation of biology, 
sociology, planning, law and other areas. 
 
2.  THE ECONOMIC BASIS OF CBA 
 
CBA is a widely used conceptual framework 
for applied microeconomic analysis and a 
practical methodology for project 
evaluation. Some form of CBA is invariably 
used to evaluate investments, although 
often in implicit rather than explicit form. 
 
Economists typically take what is known as 
an anthropocentric or human-centred 
approach. Goods and services are valued 
in terms of what people are prepared to pay 
for them. The principle of consumer 
sovereignty is adopted, in which people are 
regarded as the best judge of what is good 
for them. This approach implies for 
example, that the preservation of species is 
important only insomuch as people place a 
value on species. An alternative approach 
would be a biocentric approach which 
would imply that species have value in their 
own right, regardless of whether the 
community wishes to spend money to 
protect them. 
 
According to the Pareto principle, a project 
is desirable if it makes one or more people 
better off, and no-one worse off. In practice, 
projects invariable affect the income 
distribution in their area of influence, and 
typically some people become better off 
and some worse off. Hence a modified 
criterion – known as the Kaldor-Hicks 
criterion – was devised. This states that a 
project is desirable if it makes one or more 
people better off, and out of their gains they 
could potentially compensate any losers 
such that no-one is worse off. Note use of 
the term ‘potentially’ in this definition – the 
compensation may not actually take place. 
In general, it is the role of government to 
make adjustments to income distribution 
(such as taxes and welfare payments) to 
adjust to changes in an economy. 
 
From a human-centred orientation, the 
desirability of a project may be assessed in 
terms of the changes in human welfare or 
satisfaction it creates. While welfare is often 
conceptualized in terms of what economists 
call ‘utility’, in practice this is normally 
measured in economic terms. Economic 
impacts of a project can be illustrated using 
market diagrams. Figure 1 is such a 
diagram, depicting the supply and demand 
curves (S and D) for a particular economic 
good (i.e. commodity or service). When q 
units of the good are produced and the 
price is p (in dollars per unit), the market is 
said to be in ‘equilibrium’. That is, at this 
price the market clears, and there is no 
shortage or deficit to drive the price up or 
down. 
 
With reference to Figure 1, all consumers 
can purchase the good at price p, whereas 
some are prepared to pay higher prices 
(indicated by the demand curve for 
quantities less that q). The area abc 
represents the aggregate gain to 
consumers in terms what they would be 
prepared to pay but do not have to pay. 
This is called the consumer surplus. 
Similarly, some producers would be 
prepared to place goods on the market at a 
price of less than P, as indicated by the 
supply curve for quantities of less than q. 
The area cbe represents the aggregate gain 
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to producers, in terms of income they 
receive above what they would have been 
prepared to accept, and is known as the 
producer surplus. The sum of consumer 
and producer surplus, known as economic 
surplus for the market, represents the total 
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Figure 1. Market diagram illustrating producer and consumer surplus 
 
 
Now suppose a project is carried out, which 
reduces the costs for producers. Suppose 
this shifts the supply curve (which according 
to economic theory is the short-run marginal 
cost curve) moves to the right, from S to S1. 
As indicated in Figure 1, there is a new 
equilibrium price p1 and quantity q1. In this 
new situation, both the producer surplus 
and the consumer surplus increase. It is 
notable that not all the gains from lower 
production costs are appropriated by 
producers. Rather, the benefits are divided 
between producers and consumers, the 
relative shares depending on the 
proportionate changes in areas of the 
producer and consumer surplus, which in 
turn depend on the shapes (elasticities) of 
the supply and demand curves. 
 
Although the economic surplus concept is 
confined to a single time period, it does 
shed light on how benefits from projects 
should be estimated. Producer surplus can 
be approximated by net revenue or profits 
to producers. Gains to consumers or 
‘consumer profit’ can be estimated by what 
consumers are required to pay relative to 
what they would be willing (and able) to 
pay. Willingness-to-pay (WTP) is a critical 
indicator of value in economics 
 
2.  DISCOUNTED CASH FLOW 
ANALYSIS AND PROJECT 
PERFORMANCE CRITERIA 
 
The technique known as discounted cash 
(DCF) analysis, which provides the 
computational mechanism for CBA, was 
described in Module 11. As indicated in that 
module, the economic performance criterion 
of net present value (NPV) is often used as 
a measure of project performance. A 
limitation of NPV is that it does not indicate 
a rate of return on investment, and in this 
context B/C ratios and the internal rate of 
return (if it exists and is unique) can be 
used to provide additional information. A 
variety of definitions of benefit-to-cost ratio 
may be devised, depending what items are 
included in the numerator (some measure 
of gross or net benefits) and the 
denominator (some measure of overhead 
and perhaps operating costs). 
 
In this module, the emphasis is on the 
broader issues of defining the costs and 
benefits and other parameters relevant to 
CBA, so as to derive annual cash flows 
estimates for a project (from which DCF 
performance criteria can be calculated). 
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3.  COMPLEXITIES IN COST-BENEFIT 
ANALYSIS 
 
Cost-benefit analysis is used by a wide 
variety of people for a wide variety of tasks. 
The availability of powerful computer 
spreadsheets with build-in financial 
functions has greatly facilitated the 
application of CBA. At the same time, the 
ease with which the computational side of 
the technique can be applied has frequently 
led to a rather mechanistic approach being 
adopted. No two projects will have exactly 
the same characteristics, and it is unlikely 
that a standardised approach to CBA can 
ever be relied upon. Blind use of the 
technique can lead to results which do not 
truly represent the investment situation, and 
to poor information for decision-makers. 
The practitioner needs both to be aware of 
a number of complexities which often arise 
and the best ways of dealing with them. To 
some extent, successful application of CBA 
is an art rather than a science, and there is 
no substitute for experience in carrying out 
real-world applications. However, there are 
a number of complexities of which potential 
users can be made aware. 
 
The concept of a project 
 
The term ‘project’ will be used in the 
broadest sense throughout this module to 
mean any type of investment which affects 
costs and benefits over time, for an 
individual firm or industry or for the public 
sector. To be more precise, the terms 
‘proposal’, ‘project’ and ‘program’ can be 
taken to mean different things. A proposal is 
a planned investment, prior to acceptance. 
A project is a specific type of investment, 
carried out by an individual or team usually 
from a single firm or government agency. A 
program consists of a number of related 
projects, such that various projects in a 
program may proceed in relative isolation 
from each other, to achieve related goals. 
For example, a forest industry development 
program may contain various individual 
tree-planting projects. 
 
Public sector versus private sector 
orientation 
 
Investment projects are carried out by both 
the private and the public sector. In the 
private sector, a landowner may wish to 
establish a forestry plantation. This will 
involve substantial initial outlays, with the 
main payoff taking place many years into 
the future. Similarly, a government (local, 
provincial or national) may wish to promote 
community forestry projects, providing 
funding for the establishment phase and 
perhaps taking an equity in the project to 
share revenue at a later time. Governments 
also support infrastructure projects, such as 
roads and schools, which indirectly enable 
revenue to be earned. They may also 
spend on hospitals, libraries and other 
community service obligations (CSOs), 
legitimately funded from taxation revenue. 
CBA is essentially a technique to be used 
for evaluation of public sector (government) 
projects. Discounted cash flow analysis 
techniques are also relevant to private 
sector investments, although a number of 
important differences arise in their 
application. 
 
Project analysis from a private firm’s 
viewpoint is known as financial analysis, 
while social CBA is referred to as economic 
analysis. In this context, sometimes both 
the financial internal rate of return (FIRR) 
and the economic internal rate of return 
(EIRR) are estimated for the same project.  
 
Individual agency versus multiple 
agency evaluation 
 
Often projects are financed by more than 
one public agency. For example, 
community forestry projects may be 
supported by national and provincial or local 
government and by international loan 
agencies. A CBA may be carried out from 
an individual agency viewpoint (e.g. taking 
into account only costs and returns for the 
national government’s perspective) or from 
the viewpoint of all investors in a project. 
 
Identifying the project and its variables 
and bounds 
 
Experienced CBA practitioners sometimes 
comment that one of the most difficult tasks 
in carrying out any project evaluation is to 
determine the bounds to the project. Any 
change to a component of an economic 
system is likely to have an impact on 
various other components of that system. 
The further removed from the project these 
components are, the smaller the impact is 
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likely to be. As an example, consider the 
case of community rainforest reforestation. 
This is likely to have benefits in terms of 
creating a timber resource, and may help 
restore degraded farmland, improve wildlife 
habitat, protect streambanks and water 
quality, and provide employment in tree 
planting and maintenance. These may in 
turn have further impacts, e.g. reduced 
stream erosion may reduce loss of 
agricultural land, stream and water storage 
siltation and road maintenance, and 
improve fishing and enhance tourism. Some 
of these impacts are felt a considerable 
distance from the tree planting area, e.g. 
further down a watershed. Obviously, it is 
not possible to analyse the impacts of a 
local investment project on the ‘whole 
world’. The task is to determine reasonable 
limits to the impacts. In essence, this 
means defining the technical scope of the 
project, and listing all of the variables which 
are likely to be affected, in terms of benefits 
received and costs imposed. As well, an 
attempt needs to be made to determine the 
nature of the relationships between relevant 
variables. At some point, it will be 
necessary to make the explicit assumption 
that some impacts which could be included 
are not being considered in the analysis. 
 
Defining the ‘with project’ and ‘without 
project’ cases 
 
When evaluating a project, it is necessary 
to define clearly the situations both with the 
project and in the absence of the project; 
the incremental cash flows arising from the 
project can then be identified. In this 
context, the present situation may not 
correspond to the ‘without project’ case. As 
an example, suppose an investment is to be 
made to establish a community-based 
forestry plantation. The ‘with project’ case 
will relate to the new plantation, while the 
‘without project’ case will relate to the 
alternative use of the land. If the plantation 
were not established, the land may continue 
to be used as it is currently, or some other 
use may be intended. Similarly, other 
resources could be used differently, 
depending on whether the project went 
ahead. Thus the labour in site preparation 
and tree planting may be to some extent 
diverted from growing food crops, and 
hence implementing the project could result 
in reduced food crop production. When 
determining cash flows, it is not the costs 
and benefits of the plantation, but rather the 
differences in cost and benefits if the 
plantation is developed relative to the 
situation were it not developed, which 
should be taken into account in project 
evaluation. 
 
Project designs, management options 
and environment scenarios 
 
When setting up a CBA, it is necessary to 
define what alternative forms the project 
could take, to be compared in the analysis. 
A number of scenarios with respect to the 
physical, economic and legal and 
institutional environment may also need to 
be considered. This is all part of project 
definition. 
 
Time-phased investment projects 
 
Projects sometimes consist of several 
stages, some of which may not take place 
for a number of years into the future. The 
decision then arises as to whether to 
evaluate the overall project or only one or a 
small number of initial stages. A particular 
problem arises where infrastructure is 
‘oversized’ in the first stage so that it is 
adequate for later states. For example, a 
particle board plant may be constructed in 
conjunction with a plantation forestry 
project, but may be designed to process 
more logs than are likely to be available in 
the near future, with a view to taking 
advantage of new plantings and greater 
particle board demand in the future. It is 
appropriate to attribute only that proportion 
of the overhead cost needed in the current 
stage of the project to the evaluation of this 
stage. 
 
Relevant costs and benefits 
 
When evaluating a project, it is necessary 
to include as far as possible all those costs 
and benefits to society associated with the 
project. It is a far from simple task to 
determine what cost and benefit variables 
should be included, and in fact, a major 
step in the analysis will be to identify which 
costs and which benefits are relevant. 
However, some general principles can be 
laid down. Project benefits include 
additional revenue generated, cost savings 
and positive social and environmental 
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externalities. Project costs include overhead 
and (discussed further below) operating 
costs. Operating costs include explicit and 
implicit costs, and negative social and 
environmental externalities. Explicit costs 
are those out-of-pocket expenses such as 
payments for labour (i.e. wages), fertilizer 
and seedlings. In contrast, implicit costs 
arise from use of a firm’s own resources, 
such as labour, financial capital (money in 
the bank) and buildings, for which no actual 
payments are made. Environmental and 
social externalities of projects arise with 
respect to people other than those carrying 
out or having a financial interest in the 
project. For example, if plantation 
establishment leads to carbon 
sequestration or reduced sedimentation of 
water storages (a positive environmental 
externality) or reduces the number of lives 
lost in coastal towns from floods (a positive 
social externality), then these should be 
taken into account in the economic 
analysis. The valuation of environmental 
impacts presents many challenges. A low-
cost approach which is intuitively appealing 
is to determine standard values for 
environmental conservation, which can be 
applied in rapid project appraisal. For 
example, a value could be placed on each 
hectare of native forest conserved, or each 
individual of a threatened species 
protected. A number of environmental 
databases have been developed to assist in 
benefit transfer methods. More advanced 
valuation approaches are discussed in 
another module. 
 
Treatment of capital items in cash flows 
 
Capital items may be divided into project 
capital outlays, working capital and salvage 
values at the end of the project’s lie. 
 
Capital outlays. Initial outlays and not 
depreciation allowances should be included 
in the cash flows. That is, the ‘cash’ flows of 
financial transactions should be recorded at 
the time they are made, rather than making 
periodic allowances for the services yielded 
by capital items. 
 
Working capital. Often it is appropriate to 
make an allowance for working capital 
which is tied up during a project. This 
allowance (e.g. 2% of the capital outlays) 
can be treated as an outlay at the beginning 
of the project, with the full amount treated 
as an inflow at the end of the project’s life. 
 
Salvage value. Where plant and equipment 
are purchased for a project, an allowance 
for items on hand may be made as a capital 
inflow for the final year of project life, e.g. a 
scrap value of 10% of initial outlays. The 
value of standing trees at the end of the 
planning period could also be treated as a 
capital inflow.  
 
Some special cases of project costs and 
benefits 
 
Several cash flow items arise which warrant 
furrther comment. 
 
Transfer payments. Payments from one 
group of stakeholders to another – such as 
taxes and subsidies – do not constitute any 
net gain or loss to society and hence should 
not be included in project cash flows in 
social cost-benefit analysis. (These 
amounts would however be relevant when 
evaluating a project from a private sector 
perspective.) 
 
Interest payments. As mentioned earlier, 
the discounting procedure simulates 
interest payments. In any case, interest 
payments are transfers between borrowers 
and lenders, and so should not be included 
in social cost-benefit analysis. 
 
Unpriced or non-market externalities 
spillover effects. It is desirable to include, as 
far as possible, social and environmental 
externalities in social CBA. (Externalities 
would not normally be considered when 
evaluating a project from a private sector 
perspective.) Typically, most of the social 
and environmental impacts of a project are 
not reflected in market transactions, and 
hence placing values on them becomes 
difficult. Some relevant valuation techniques 
were introduced in Modules 13 and 14. The 
term ‘cash flow’ seems somewhat at odds 
with the concept of unpriced values, but is 
used out of tradition; the term ‘economic 
flows’ may be more appropriate. 
 
Standard lists of checklists of costs and 
benefits 
 
It would seem desirable to develop lists of 
cost and benefit categories which can be 
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referred to when carrying out a CBA. 
However, projects dealing with different 
natural resources usually have different 
categories of costs and benefits, and even 
projects dealing with the same resource 
typically have a number of unique features. 
Hence checklists are a useful starting point, 
but should not be relied upon too heavily. 
 
Determining the planning period 
 
The number of years for which cash flows 
are estimated is referred to as the project’s 
planning period or planning horizon. This 
depends on the planning horizon of the 
decision-maker, and the realistic life of the 
project. In the case of a forestry plantation, 
the planning horizon would normally be at 
least at least one rotation to final clearfell, 
but could be more than one forestry 
rotation. If there is no clear end point to the 
project – such as in the case of a limited 
production forest – then a period of the 
order of 20 to 30 years would normally be 
adopted. After about 30 years, the cash 
flows have little impact on DCF 
performance criteria. The Australian 
Department of Foreign Affairs and Trade, 
which commissions financial and economic 
evaluations of irrigation, water supply and 
other overseas projects for which Australian 
grant aid is provided, suggests ‘a minimum 
of a 20 year planning horizon is generally 
considered appropriate’ (AIDAB 1993). It is 
suggested here that, as a starting point, a 
period of 20 years be adopted, and that 
checks be carried out to determine whether 
this can be reduced or needs to be 
extended. It is to be noted that controversial 
issues can arise with respect to sustainable 
resource use and intergenerational equity 
relative to planning horizon and the 
discount rate. 
 
In the case of research projects, it is 
necessary to predict how long the benefits 
will continue before they become replaced 
by new technology created by subsequent 
R&D. Also, it is necessary to make a 
judgment as to whether subsequent 
research will enhance or replace those from 
the current project; in the former case, the 
benefits could be assumed to continue 
while in the latter case they would 
terminate. 
 
Choice of discount rate 
 
The discount rate adopted in CBA has a 
major impact on estimated values of the 
performance criteria.1 There is considerable 
debate in the CBA literature over the 
appropriate discount rate concept to adopt. 
The Department of Finance (1991, Ch. 5) 
noted the concepts of social time 
preference rate (STPR) corresponding to 
society’s preference for present as against 
future consumption, and social opportunity 
cost of capital (SOC) corresponding to the 
rate of return on investment elsewhere in 
the economy. They recommended adoption 
of the project-specific cost of capital. This 
involves using the cost of borrowing, which 
is in most cases the long-term bond rate. A 
rate of 8% was recommended, comprising a 
risk-free rate of 5% and a risk margin of 3%. 
 
Real and nominal interest rates 
 
The interest or discount rate for social CBA 
is usually taken as the real rate, net of the 
rate of inflation. Consistent with this, the 
annual cash flow variables are measured in 
constant dollars, that is, they are not 
increased over time to take account of 
inflation. This of course does not mean that 
benefits and costs cannot increase over 
time due to other factors. An obvious 
difficulty arises from working with constant 
prices, in that in practice the rate of inflation 
may be greater for some project variables 
than others. If timber becomes scarce, the 
price increase may relatively rapid, such 
that a real price increase (i.e. an increase 
greater than the overall inflation rate) takes 
place. This could be incorporated in the 
analysis by either working in current prices 
throughout, or by allowing annual increases 
in timber prices equal to the difference in 
the rate of timber price increase less the 
inflation rate (i.e. the real price increase). 
 
To determine the real rate of interest for 
CBA, the nominal rate must be adjusted to 
remove the inflation component. The way 
this is done depends on the relationship 
assumed between the real rate and the rate 
of inflation. In this context, two different 
                                                          
1 As an illustration of this, a sum of $1M in 20 
years time has a present value of $377,000 if 
the discount rate is 5%, but only $177,000 if 
the discount rate is 10% and only $26,000 if 
the discount rate is 20%. 
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models are possible. First, these may be 
assumed to be additive: 
 
1 + n = 1 + i + f 
 
where n is the nominal rate of interest (e.g. 
market or long-term bond rate), f is the 
inflation rate, and i is the real rate of 
interest. Here all rates are expressed on an 
annual basis, and in decimal form. For 
example, if the nominal interest rate is 11% 
and the inflation rate is 3% then 
 




i = 1.11 - 1.03 = 0.08 or 8% 
 
More often, a multiplicative model is 
adopted, of the form 
 
1 + n = (1 + i)(1 + f) 
 
The solution to this interest rate formula, in 
terms of the real rate, is 
 
                     1 + n 
               i =              - 1 
                     1 + f  
 
For example, if the nominal rate is 11% and 
the inflation rate is 4% then the real rate is 
 
            1 + 0.11 
     i =                  - 1  =  0.0777 or 7.77% 
            1 + 0.04 
 
It is to be noted that the real rate is slightly 
less under the multiplicative model than 
under the additive relationship. Use of the 
former is recommended in the recommend-
ations for cost-benefit analysis laid down by 
the Department of Finance (1991). 
 
For discounting purposes, a constant rate of 
interest is normally applied throughout the 
planning horizon. While the rate will no 
doubt vary over time, the current rate is 
usually adopted. However, if interest rates 
are expected to change in a particular 
direction in the short term, then this may be 
taken into account in the choice of rate. It is 
to be noted that because cash flows further 
removed in the future have less impact on 
present values than cash flows in the short 
term, predicting an appropriate rate over the 
first five to 10 years is more important than 
longer-term predictions. 
 
Dealing with uncertainty in CBA 
 
Typically, the annual cash flows of a long-
term project are subject to a high level of 
uncertainty, particularly the future project 
benefits, and various procedures are 
available for taking this into account in CBA. 
Uncertainty can arise because of physical 
and financial factors, and also legal and 
institutional change. For some projects, 
changes in exchange rates with overseas 
countries will contribute to financial risk, and 
costs will be incurred with hedging or 
insurance against exchange rate 
depreciation. 
 
Typically, a component for risk is included 
in the discount rate, on the grounds that a 
higher rate of return is needed to justify the 
greater project risk. Sometimes 
conservative estimates of project benefits 
are used; a systematic way of doing this is 
to compute certainty equivalents (the risk-
free amounts which the decision-maker 
regards as equally acceptable to the higher 
but uncertain amounts). Normally, 
sensitivity analysis is carried out to 
determine what effect changes in parameter 
estimates would have on performance 
criterion such as NPV. An alternative which 
provides greater information is to apply risk 
analysis, in which probability distributions 
are attached to key variables or 
parameters, and the probability distribution 
of project performance (say NPV) is 
derived. 
 
Allowing for slippage in economic 
performance of research projects 
 
When applying CBA to research projects, it 
is usual to make allowance for the 
probability of research success (in terms of 
achieving the planned technical outputs and 
developing them into a usable technology 
package) and the level and timing of uptake 
of this technology by potential adopters, 
e.g. see Harrison et al. (1991). Notably, the 
cost of the development stage, and 
technology transfer (extension) also need to 
be included in project outlays. 
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Shadow pricing 
 
In general, the prices of inputs and outputs 
used in CBA are those prevailing in markets 
at the time of the analysis. However, 
sometimes these may be regarded as 
unsuitable for the analysis, and may be 
replaced by shadow prices. ‘A shadow price 
is an imputed valuation placed on a project 
input or output when a market price does 
not exist or is significantly distorted’ (AIDAB 
1993). Since natural resources are often 
underpriced (EPAC 1991; Harrison and 
Tisdell 1992), there is sometimes scope for 
shadow pricing in projects related to natural 
resources. When evaluating projects, a 
large premium (20% or more) is sometimes 
placed on wages earned (where there is 
high unemployment) or on export revenue 
(where there is a shortage of foreign 
exchange). These loadings may be justified 
on the basis that governments spend large 
amounts of money on job creation and 




It is not unusual for proponents of particular 
projects to argue for them on the basis of 
indirect of flow-on benefits, e.g. creation of 
local employment, more local spending 
hence improved local business activity, and 
improvements to local real-estate prices. 
Investment in a plywood or pulp mill could 
create a number of jobs and provide a 
substantial stimulus to a regional economy. 
These are the kinds of benefits which can 
be examined with inter-industry input-output 
analysis, in which employment, income and 
output multipliers are derived. While these 
benefits are real enough from a local 
viewpoint, the case for them is not so strong 
from an overall social perspective. The 
question needs to be asked: ‘Would 
investment in one particular area create 
greater flow-on benefits than investment 
elsewhere?’. If not, then there may not be 
sufficient justification for estimating flow-on 
benefits for the particular area. As indicated 
by the Industry Commission in its study of 
water management (IC 1992), the ‘wider 
beneficiaries’ argument is not a strong one, 
and the main use of multiplier effects is to 
examine the adjustment problems when 
resource uses are curtailed in an area. 
 
Effect on income distribution 
 
Public sector projects will often have an 
effect on income distribution in the 
community. Some people are likely to be 
better off and others worse off. Intuitively, it 
would be appealing if a project improved 
the lot of the poor, as is likely with a 
community forestry project. A greater 
weight could be placed on income 
generated by a project which helped the 
poor than one which benefited mainly the 
rich. However, this would lead to difficult 
estimation problems, including interpersonal 
comparisons of utility. The economist has a 
role in identifying the likely impacts on 
income distribution. However, judgments 
about desirability of changes to income 
distributions ‘are almost always most 
appropriately made by Government at the 
political level’ (Department of Finance 
1991). 
 
Project evaluation versus project 
justification 
 
This module would not be complete without 
sounding a warning about misuses of CBA. 
Given the complexities discussed above, it 
is easy inadvertently to use the technique 
incorrectly. More seriously, given that CBA 
is often used to demonstrate that a 
particular investment is worthwhile and to 
assist in obtaining funding, there can be a 
strong temptation to seek optimistic benefit 
estimates and hence ensure a positive 
NPV. That is, CBA can be used to generate 
misinformation rather than good 
information. Where agency goals to obtain 
approval for new projects are strong, 
considerable suasion may be placed on 
economists to come up with ‘good figures’. 
How this is handled may become a difficult 
question of personal integrity versus loyalty 
to and peer acceptance in the organization. 
If the economist disagrees with the figures 
that are being proposed, then he or she has 
a responsibility to communicate clearly the 
basis of this disagreement. 
 
4.  INTEGRATION OF NON-MARKET 
ENVIRONMENTAL VALUES IN 
SOCIAL CBA 
 
In general, if non-market values can be 
estimated, these can be factored into a 
CBA, alongside market values. They 
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become part of the annual incremental cash 
flows (or ‘economic flows’), to be placed 
alongside financial flows, and traded off on 
a dollar for dollar basis. Thus, degradation 
of the environment and depletion of natural 
assets are included as part of the cost 
stream for a project, or protection of these 
values as part of the benefit stream. This is 
consistent with the economic concept of 
value as community willingness-to-pay for 
both market and environmental values. 
 
Acceptability of non-market values and 
‘funny money’ arguments 
 
The inclusion of, and failure to include, non-
market values in CBA are both often the 
subject of controversy. This raises the 
question of whether non-market values 
should be given lower weights than market 
values in CBA. In general, there does not 
seem justification for this discriminatory 
analysis, although there can be some cases 
where it might be acceptable. 
 
Consumer versus producer surplus. Often a 
major component of environmental values 
are consumer surplus values, e.g. 
recreation values, landscape amenity, air 
quality. On the other hand, often the market 
values are producer values, e.g. from 
timber production. In that governments 
subsidize industry, it would seem that the 
shadow price of producer surplus is 
sometimes accepted as being higher than 
that of consumer surplus. 
 
Negative signals to investors. The 
reservation of areas containing valuable 
exploitable natural resources, for 
conservation and recreation purposes, can 
provide negative signals to industry. It 
would appear that this has in some cases 
led companies to invest overseas rather 
than in the domestic economy, with loss of 
domestic production and employment. 
Again, this suggests there may be an 
argument for placing a higher weight on 
producer surplus than on consumer surplus. 
 
Exports versus domestic products. 
Sometimes greater weight is placed on 
exports than domestic products and 
services. This is relected in tax concessions 
and other incentives to exporters, and is 
sometimes motivated by trade deficits and 
servicing of foreign debt. This suggests 
placing a higher weight or shadow price on 
exported commodities as against domestic 
goods and services. 
 
Uncertainty and bias in value estimates. 
Precision of estimation of non-market 
values can be low. Generally, market 
values can be estimated more precisely, 
although this certainly is not always the 
case. The problem of uncertainty is 
exacerbated by a number of potential 
sources of bias which are recognized for 
some non-market valuation techniques, e.g. 
CVM. If there is a suspicion that non-market 
value estimates are upwardly biased, this 
could be a reason for downward 
adjustment.  
 
It is to be noted that these are possible 
reasons for placing a lower weight on 
consumer surplus than producer surplus, 
but not for ignoring the latter (leaving it out 
of the analysis). Also, changes in levels of 
environmental services have can affect 
prices of market goods, e.g. higher 
agricultural costs, higher expenditures on 
environmental protection, higher costs of 
health services. 
 
5.  CONCLUDING COMMENTS 
 
Cost-benefit analysis is both a conceptual 
framework which is used widely in 
economics, and a technique for project 
appraisal. As a framework, it provides 
guidelines on what cost, revenue and non-
market variables to take into consideration 
in project appraisal and how to define and 
value these variables. As a technique, it has 
wide application in the evaluation of 
proposed public sector projects. CBA is 
relevant to a variety of economic issues in 
forestry, such as evaluation of government 
assistance programs to landholders, 
communities and industry, and evaluation of 
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